Museum and Borghese Gallery
Piazzale del Museo Borghese, 5 (Parco di Villa Borghese) Rome
From Tuesday to Sunday from 8.30 am to 7.30 pm
Admission is in staggered two-hour tours with a maximum of 360 people (at the end of which you are obliged to exit
the Museum)
VISITOR TOURS
Guided tour, lasting about one hour and half, are available in Italian and English:
From Tuesday to Saturday
English: from 9:10 to 11:10 a.m.
Italian: 11:10 a.m. - 15:10 p.m. - 17:10 p.m.
Sunday and Holidays
English: from 9:10 to 11:10 a.m.
Italian: 9:10 a.m. - 11:10 a.m. - 13:10 p.m. - 15:10 p.m. - 17:10 p.m.
The ticket is valid for two hours. The exit is obligatory at the end on the shift.
For all type of visitors, tickets must be booked.
For the Roma Pass holders and tour guides, tickets must be booked by phone at +39 06 32810 and picked up at the
ticket office of the museum 30 minutes before the opening hour, otherwise the cancellation.

The ticket is not refundable. No cancellation or change tickets. The cost of an entry ticket may increase compared to
the amount paid when it was bought online due to the opening of a temporary exhibition.
Any difference in price must be paid in cash when collecting the ticket.
Anyone who purchases a ticket reduced and / or free is obliged to carry the document certifying the right to reduce or
gratuity. Anyone who buys a ticket reduced / free without authority will have to purchase a new ticket at full fare. The
reduced ticket / free purchased by mistake will not be refunded. We recommend you collect your tickets no later than
half an hour before your entry time.
The ticket is valid only for the date and time chosen, no changes to tickets purchased.
Free Admission
First Sunday of each month tickets are free of charge, until the maximum daily capacity is reached.
All reductions and complimentary tickets are reserved to European Union, Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein and
Switzerland citizens showing valid proof.
Info Discounts
- UE Citizens between 18 and 24 years of age
- Permanent teachers in state schools
Info Free
- Citizens under 18 years of age
- European Union teachers and students of Architecture, Arts, Cultural Heritage, Educational Science
- European Union School groups (NO UNIVERSITY)
- Teachers and students, from European Union, members of the Academy of Fine Arts, showing the certificate of
registration for the current academic year
- I.C.O.M. members (International Council of Museums)
- Journalists showing valid press card
- MiBact employees - Ministero per i Beni e le Attività Culturali e del Turismo
- European Union Disabled people with helper
- European Union tourist guides
- European Union interpreters
Group and School Reservations
Schools and groups of adults with more than 10 people can make reservations:
- By sending an email to info@tosc.it or a fax to 06 89280003
- By calling the Reservation Centre +39 06 32810 (from Monday to Friday from 9 am to 18

- Saturday: from 9 to 13)
The Museum’s management has determined that guided groups accompanied either by our own staff guide or an
external guide should not exceed 25 people for guide/teacher/accompanying adult.
Each group of at least 5 persons following the explanation of a guide (teacher/guide), must adopt special headsets for
carrying out the visit. Any use of equipment not hired at the Museum must not interfere with the intern al equipment.
Augioguides
Available in Italian, French, English, Spanish and German.
Can be booked only at the Museum.
Wardrobe
It is mandatory to deposit any kind of bag, helmet, camera, recording device, umbrella, stroller.
It is not possible to deposit any bulky luggage.
It is forbidden the entrance with animals, food and beverage and the usage of mobile phones that must be turned off.

